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The Hidden 
Hall Mark

Quently obliged to consider the seven men 
behind him. But, suppose, for Instance, 

pulling a stroke that to the maximum 
capacity of the rest of the crew, and he 
knows that he can put the additional power 
of .bis own personal strength Into the stroke. 
It is more than likely that he will have a 
very considerable influence over the speed 
In the four miles, and ttoait It will tell at 
the finish.

“For the sake of argument, let ns suppose 
that two college crews of equal strengta 
and capacity have been rowing tie races for 
some .time, and that finally a strong, first- 
class single sculler takes the stroke In one 
of the shells. The result would be that the 
shell containing the competent single sculler 
would win by about two lengths in four 
in lies. Add another good single sculler and 
the distance would be greater. It would 

be twice two lengths, but it would per
haps be three lengths, and so on gradually 
the distance would be widened, and the sheil 
with the single scullers would win the 
races. The inüuence of another few pounds 
pressure is of great Importance in <a> race, 
and those few extra pounds can be sup
plied by a man skilled in watermanship 
and versed in single sculîlug.

“I want it dlstlnotiy understood, however, 
that I would not expect to get good results 
out of a single sculler who has not had his 
share of crew training also, but he will uot 
require so much training as the crews that 
train only as crews and not individually. 
Let us take any college crew to-day—one, 
for Instance, that has trained all summer, 
tiind I promise that with five good single 
scullers in a crew of eight I could have 
won almost any race that has ever been 
rowed In this country, and not more than 
a month of crew training would have been 
required to bring it about.

“Mark my words, the college that In the 
first two years trains up plenty of Single 
scullers will at the end of that time have 
an assortment of oaismeu to choose from 
that cannot be equalled In amateur rowings 
The men will be seasoned and In good shape. 
I hold that nothing oini stop them taking 
pennant after pennant if all they have to 
clcouliter are the college crews training as 
they are training to-day.

“The greatest difficulty will be to get the 
boys to Jay back for two years mnad get Sn 
shape. They would be apt to be too am
bitious, and overlook the fact that a sea
soned crew of well-trained men, all masters 
of watermanship, will 
umphs in rowing than the crews of a season 
that have more exuberance than form. By 
having a hold-over crew made up of the 
freshmen, sophs and juniors to frtep into 
the shoes of the Varsity graduating crew 
the standard of the college could be kept 
up year after year when once the crews 
were started. The college that does this 
will win the races, and the records wlM be 
lowered all over the country, and Oxford 
and Cambridge will suffer defeat Just as 
surely as they have won In the past.

“It will take time, but the end will justl-

reached the place of meeting the general 
sentiment was so strong In favor cf continu
ing control of the sport that nothing was 
done. The .sentiment was that the league 
should not only continue to keep n sjarp 
eye on radng, but that It should be even 

strict than it had been. One officiai 
■said: “When the L.A.W. abandons racing 
it will do much.to deal a death blow to the 
sport.”

For Winter Nights he Is

An Air Gun will fmnisb “heaps of 
fun" daring the winter tor both 
old and young. You can use it in 
the 'house without danger. Get up 
little shooting paries every night, 
and keep the children in the house 
where they ought to be at night. 
It’s cheaper than trying to reform 
them afterwards. We have single 
shot air guns at $1.00, or repeaters 
(200 shots) at $1.75, with 3 lbs. of 
shot 25 cts. extra, 
proval, upon receipt of the amount. 
Your money back if not satiafi'xl. 
Write for our

Henley Champion Says a Crew of 
Scullers Could Beat the World.Granites Won 90 to 69 and Queen 

City Scored 94 to 75.
more

*

Wlieennln Ukrelmm Seerdr.
La Croese. WIs., Jan. 4,-Ttie La. Crosse 

County wheelmen, numbering 250 active 
member», held a meeting today and decid
ed to withdraw from the League of Am- 
er'oi ii Wheelmen. The action was taken 
owing to a desire on the part of the wheel
men in t hi * section to have races on Sun
day» and also oaah prise events.

He 1» Sew at Pennsylvania, and «he 
Quakers are Expected t# Co to the Front 
In Aqnnlles—Hanlnn Hecetve* Many 

en HI* Aldermnnlc

Six Blnks a Side Carted Alternoon and 
Kvenlng-Teronte Carters Beaten In a 
Challenge Came at Buffalo-Practising 
1er Welker Cap Centeote.

Look for it here I 
Silk label stitched into left 

breast pocket 
'Certifies quality, size, and 

makers* price.
Put there to protect retail 

purchasers against over
charge and to ensure to them 
the value intended by the 

manufacturers.
Suits ready tb wear, sleeve and 

pants length corrected if needed. 
Warranted to fit, look, and keep shape equal to 

Custom Tailor made at twice _ / 'Ù-
the price.

Every bit of material 
thoroughly shrunken.

jt j* ÆŒ
$10, $12, $15, $18, jH 

$20 per Suit.

K* K*

Catalogue from 
Fit-Reform Clothing Co.,

Montreal.
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Sent on :ip- not /Congratulations

Victory.
Brampton Excelsiors visited the city yes

terday, six rlnka strong, and were beaten 
In two matches.

The granites played them three rinks in 
the afternoon and three ln the evening, win
ing by a majority of 21 shots, the Church- 
street men being 3 up ln the afternoon and 
lb ln the evening. The following Is the re
sult:

There Is every Indication that the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania will make ,a deter
mined effort to go to the front ln rowing 
ln a way which will be as marked as has 
been the progress m some other branches 
of athletics, says The Philadelphia Itecord. 
From a nonentity In the track and field and 
football worlds a few years back, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania has worked its 
way to the very top, and It the expec
tations of those Interested .In Old Penn's 
aquatics are realized, this will also be the 

In rowing. There Is more doing than

S’price list of winter 
goods, free tor the asking.

The L. A. W.N Racing Rival.
New York, Jun. 4.—The question most 

prominently before the blcycie racing world 
in thk» locality at the present time Is 
whether the League of American Wheelmen 
ia to have a rival iu the racing department 
of cycling.

Former attempts have been made to wrest 
from the League the absolute control of 
racing, and nome bas beèn successful. No 
organization of private Individuals has been 
found clever enough or sufficiently saga
cious to beat down the prestige gained by 
the League ln its yearA of domination. 
Cyclists refused to lend tliW-aupport, and 
without endorsement the League's rivals 
died early, ln the Innocence of youth, but 
with the experience of age.

Various rumors have bn In circulation 
about New York for tile past few days re
garding some association that was to take 
hold of bicyc le racing and manage It. The 
names of three or four men, who are sup
posed to have acquired worldly goods to 
sc.me extent In horse racing, have been 
connected with the new organization ns 
backers, officials, promoters and pretty 
much everything else. The prevalent idea 
to that they are to build the tracks, 
operate with others who may have eon** 
grudge against the League of American 
Wheelmen, and enrich themselves mightily 
by the shekels gathered at the gate.

^ TThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation
limited _

World’» Largest Sporting Goods Hon»», e 
235-285% YonH« Street, Toronto.

yGranites. Brampton.
P J Edward», T Feaker,
Dr Capon, H Roberts,
C McGill, J A Laird,
W J McMurtry, sk..28 J G Roberts, skip. 5
Ur Scott, . C Allan,
H Richardson, G Anderson,
U Van Vlack, J Anthony,
S G Beatty, skip....10 W Peaker, skip..17 

J Roberts,
J Manning,
L Suggitt,

8 J Counting, skip..ID

SOW SOS B-B. AVERAGES,

Ikfor the national Is Fart 
and Johnson Will 

Print Their Figures.
The East am and Western Leagues have 

worked a neat trick on the big league. The 
for drafting players from tire minor 

Glass A is at an end and toe big

Drafting Seaton 
and Pawer» tcase

has as yet appeared on the surface, and 
the foundations for success are being slow
ly but surely planted. Pennsylvania may 
not turn out u winning crew this year, and 
perhaps uot next, but if the red and blue 
uoee not ride m iront, lu lUvU it win uot ue 
because uu nouest effort has uot been 
maue. No expense will be spareti In the 
way of boating outfit lor the coming sea
son. That wui be tne first step, and the 
second will be that Coach Kills Ward will 
uot be iuienered with as he nas been m 
the past, tie will be allowed to select the 
best material at his command, assisted by 
suen mendiy advice as Tramer Mike Mur- 
pby can give, and train them as he sees fit 
it will be o-ue-man power In boating just 
as It nas been In football at Pennsylvania 
smee George Woodruff took tne helm. 
There will oe no more Interference from 
a well-meaning but Incompetent rowing 
committee. Ward will have every oppor
tunity to show what he can turn out. If 
he does not prove the right man another 
coach will be secured.

Tne entrance of Edward Hanlan Ten 
Eyck Into the University of Pennsylvania 
ia very likely to have a marked effect on 
the methods of training crews. The Hen
ley champion Is barely ±9 years of age, but 
he has had much experience, and, more
over, has had the counsel and advice of 
hla father, who is a skilled professional 
sculler. If Ellis Ward does not pan out as 
a rowing coach the senior Ten Eyck may 
be given a chance to see whab he can do. 
This Is only a surmise, but It may not be 
so far out of the -way at that. Young Ten 
Eyck, In an article published in yesterday's 
New York Journal, expresses the opinion 
that It would be possible to create an in- 

of eight—a crew that nothing 
we have ever had here or abroad can pos
sibly beat He says it would take two 
yean to complete the work, but after that, 
year In and year out, there would be noth
ing but victories. This shows that the 
Ten Eycks have been thinking of training 
matters, which, coupled with the fact that 
young Eklward Is to enter the Uplvers.ty 
of Pennsylvania, makes It natural to draw 
conclusions.

Ten Eyck sets forth his plan clearly. 
“First of all,” says he, “I would take 12 
or 15 good, strong fetiows and put them in 
training for two years ln single sculls. I 
would give them lesson after lesson ln all 
the arts of rowing that I have gained my
self and that others have found serviceable 
before me. The natural tendency of this 
training would, of course, give them a fine 
understanding of watermanship, and they 
would develop an instructive knowledge of 

knowled 
proper

how to get the best 
them, how to get every possible advantage 
from tides, currents water action, winds 
and changing conditions, all of which 
of great importance to the skilful oarsman.

“in this preparatory course of two years 
I would be able to select at the end of a 
year the very best men, or, at least, those 
who gave promise of great rowing capacity. 
I would incidentally give every man who 
cared to row a good chance to show his 
mettle, and when he proved his right to 

cognition he would get a square deal.
“In a reasonable length of time I know 

that a majority of my recruits would begin 
to have a confidence that Is born of Inti
mate acquaintance with their shells, so that 
a sliding seat would be as second nature 
to them. All the time they would be de
veloping greet muscular power and learn
ing In their own wav the things that only 
come through experience. The knowledge 
gained would necessarily be gradual, as the 
men would be simply taking a course with 
a view to the final mastery of an entirely 
original system of rowing. But In the mean
time they would be building 
muscle, stamina, and, above all else, water
manship, all of which are most necessary 
In a hundred ways to the achievement of 
aquatic honors.

“Now, to proceed to that period where I 
finally found eight good men. all of 
are magnificent single scullers. Two 

years have made them ready for any or
deal. And a four-mile intercollegiate race 
is an ordeal, If anything is. It means a 
great deal of the hardest tynd of work 
and the strain Is terrific. It Is well known 
that the members of a crew lose from four 
to six pounds of weight to the man In a 
four-mile row.

“The average college boy has too little 
preliminary training, but he puts his best 
licks Into the annual race and fights vali
antly for an honor that means much to 

Yet the fact remains that he has

A E Law,
C H Rust,
Dr Elliott,
A A Allan, skip.
W E McMurtry, T Kennedy,
W Jaffray, F C Milner,
H A Brown, T Thiubiun,
W O Thornton, »k...!4 W Adams, skip... 10

H McDevitt,
M Pcuren,
W C Young,

20 Judge Mctiibbon, s 6 
F W Dawson,
Il H Hodgson,
B F Justin,

season 
leagues ln 
clubs have been all at sea.

The chief way the Mtilooal League men 
able in -toe ititat to get a line tvhave been

nus “ U the minor
co-M Moffatt,

J Pitblado,
W Crooks,
O F Rice, skip 
EGarrow,
T M Scott,
R L Patterson, ,,
G Reid, skip............12 W E Milner, »klp.l2

S^U^by"'WpSrtdeaU «tttara

TSSffU. of the Eastern and 
President Johnson of toe Western have dip- 
vmi.itlc-.iLLv withheld their average» tola 
time, sotimt the bignot been able to tiud out Just what playera 
are worth pinking. Now that toe drafting 
limit has expired, however the average. 
W'.H be forthcoming. By end -by the Na
tional League men, fct ta thought, will add 
» etause to the agreement governing toe StirorTaguee that wall compel the piomul- 
aation of toe average» at a certain date, 
and toe minor leagues will have to submit,

FIT-
i REFORM 
CLOTHING

score greater trl-
lUcyelf Brief».

A Syracuse club announces that a »1* 
days’ bicycle race is to be held In tliac 
city, ccnnmenctcff Feb. 7, at the Alhambra. 
Among the riders will be some <xf tbe best 
known men in tbe United States and 
Bnrcpe, and one of the chief aittractlon® 
will be Jimmy Michael.

Edward Aldridge of Milwaukee on Soitur- 
y established a new indoor unpaeed re

cord for 25 miles, riding the distance In 
1.01.32. Tills performance also lowers tne 
world's outdoor unpaced record for the 
same distance, held by A. F. 8Min, who 
made the record at LouisvlHe, Nov. 18, 
1895, ln 1.02.37 g-5.

One o< the exhibits at the National Cycle 
Show In London that attracted much atten
tion was a klte-dhape frame wheat.. The 
best point about tt Is the Increased rtekLtv 
the peculiar-shaped frame gives It. It al
lows a very narrow tread to be Introduced 
without reducing the clearances for the 
back wheel tire, the chain being arranged 
to run In the same plane as the compression 
stays.

09.90 TotalTotal I'i.
i Quern < liy 94. ExceUIr» 75.

The Queen City» played the other three 
Brampton rinks afternoon and evening, and 
again the city curlers were on top, this 
time by a majority of 19 shots. In thee af
ternoon’s game they wer <*20 up, and in the 

The following is the re-

THlS MAUD WITH RETAIL ,1

da
*too.

evening 1 down, 
salt: fy the patience and the other college crews 

will have to look up and change their tac- 
tics.”

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher Mullen of Canandaigua has signed 

B, Montreal contract.
The Harvard 

were called, oot 
practice of the season. 
r Charles H. Byrne, who was president of 
toe Brooklyn rtaseuall Club, died at bis 
teridmeejn New York yesterday.

Manager Irwin announce» that he will 
limit the meinfbersbtp In toe Hanlan » Point 
League to «lx «'tubs, toe circuit to be ar
ranged in March. Mr. Irwin leave» for 
Philadelphia to-day.

The St. Louis baseball team has bon 
gold to John T. Brush, president of the 
Indianapolis Baseball Club, and others. Tne 
formal transfer of the club was made to 
Mr. Brush yesterday. It is said that 
Messrs. A. G. Spaulding, C, C. -Spink and 
A. C. Auson are among those interested 
with Mr. Brush In the purchase of the 
Browns.

WINNIPEG HOCKEY TEAM.

Brampton.Queen City.
W Kerman,
A Fleming,
R Armstrong, . ,
J W Corcoran, sk... 14 W Adams, skip...14 

H McDevKU 
M Poaren,

T Kennedy, 
F C Milner, 
T Thanbum,

Coach Charles E. Courtney, Interviewed 
relative to Ten Eyck’s statement, said: 
“Ten Eyck Is right. No experienced oars*

Varsity baseball batterie» 
on Monday tor the tiret "Ten Eyck le right. No experienced oars» 

man will contradict hlnx. Of course, I re
fer principally to his theory that the ex
perienced single sculler makes the most 
valuable man for on eight. The experi
enced single sculler has already learned 
watermanship. A man that can handle a 
pair of scull» oan, of coarse, readily handle 
a single oar. This theory was once demon
strated very effectively at Harvard. It Is 
demonstrated every year In England. The 
Englishmen can get a good crew togetner 
In short order becauee they are all experi
enced single scalier». I am not so sure as 
to tbe particular vaine of a single man in 
an eight, but with eight each men tbe crew 
ought to be Invincible, all other thing» be
ing equal.”

That young Ten Eyck’s ideas as to the 
value of watermanship ln sweep rowing 
are good no one can deny. The encceee of 
the Pennsylvania

C .F B Bunting,
C R Cooper,
M Hall. W C Young, ,
J. C Scott, skip....18 Judge MeGltbm, s 8 

R H Hodgson,
F W Uawson,

W, E Wlckens, B F Justin,
A E Ames, skip....21 W E Milner, sklp.ll
H Hatsiey, C Allan,
M A Rice, G Anderson,
Geo S Lyon, J Anthony,
R B Rice, skip... .10 XV Penker, skip...11 

T Roberts,
J Manning,
L Suggltt,

11 J Gonldlug, skip. .13 
T Peaker,
H Roberts,
J A Laird,

20 J G Roberts, skip.13

vincible crew ’eyaA Briggs,
Dr Alexander,

OFFER TO TOMMY BURNS.

Save 
Your Feet!

Lerlllard-Beresford Want the Canadian 
Jockey la Bide In England—Handi

cap* 1er J A Gray.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.—Cloudy weather, 

track fast and fair attendance to-day. 
Three favorite» landed the money, and the 
talent fared much better than It ha» lately. 
J. A. Grey breezed In, the handicap with 
top weight.

John Huggins, trainer for the Lorlllard- 
Bereaforu curing of noraes, wno ha» been 
in tms city tor several day», offered $±u,- 
UVÜ to Tommy Burns of »t. Thomas, tint., 

Buffalo, Jan. 4.—One of the most Interest- tue crack ngutweigut joexey, now here, 1.0 
lug match games of the season was play- rioe nia horses ln Eugianu next season, 
ed at the Caledonia Kink last night In the lnc oner was made turough Starter Chita 
presence of a large number of speotatoms, L<iizgeraid. Bums, wav Is under contract 
a fact that Indicates that the game is rapid- to ride for Jonn Schorr of Mempni». the 
ly regaining it» old popularity. Ike cir- coming season,. aucune» to leave tnia cou:ir 
eumstances which leWWWtffâtelt are in- try. He says Jie desire» to phine in the 

, _ tcrestlng. Some time ago Robert McClain haut, and will probaoiy ride on the New 
The party include» D. M. Neeve, H. B. aild william Wilson,* tomibers of the Gran- York tracks lute ln tne summer. 

a « uni.ar w MeFnrlune. A. It* Club of Toronto, visited the Caledonia ntary :Shaw, A. H. . . R.nk here and proposed a match with any mat race, selling, 13-16 mile—Pacemaker,
Swlnford, C. Killham. J. C. Thompson, J. rink wffieh the local club could name from (Sctierrer), 4 to 1, 1; Dimeter. 95 (Sou- 
Levecque, K. Breen. .. . . . . . its members, provided they were given two g*-r), 7 to 1, 2; Reel. 102 (Small), 20 to 1, 3.

After their arrival in tbe cit> last nignt Dinyers to fill out their rink. The challenge | Time 1.22& Bombardon, French Gray, 
the team had a good practice at Dey s wflg ace»pt*>d. and hist night the Buffalo Lucky Monday, Soudan, Oakleaf, Nancy 
ltlnk, and those who saw It claim that the player» defeated the..challengers and their Till and Margaret Eastiu al»o ran. 
team Is a very fast one, and will give the ft6wx.fates In an Interesting match. Second race, 6 furlong»—Celia B., 104
Ottawa» a hard game If they do not »u<r ^ riuii8 pleye<1 as follow»: (A. Barrett), 15 to 1, 1; Rose Hums, 102
feed in defeating them. The Winnipeg y ^: TWntn IT. Burns), 6 to 1, 2; Nannie Davis,team will be the guests of the Ottawa» Buffalo. Toronto. (Le Smith), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.17%. Laurel
during their stay In the city, and will be <3<orge McArthur .er.Peter A. vogt Logistic, Arotina, Mr. Hunt, Dr.
shown the sights In and around the city. George Blelsteln pviPeter Hrlntz u’Brien, viturla, Tom Kingsley, Irma,

---------- J. F. Ber.ck , Robert McClain Speckled Trout, Mary Laightuu,' Firelight
In «be Mldlsml Dliarle . J. B. Uebelhoer, sk.18 XVm, XVilson, sklp.ll aU(i yr, Plpp also ran.

r, hnnre Inn 4.—The first hockey time ——— Third race, selling, 114 miles—Evanatus,
of the season was played here to-night be- «bellism List nl kleneoe. Ill (Itirevh), J* oV’ttoo«e“l«fIL^mito)

Oshawn and Cobourg The game Glencoe, Jan. 4.-Two rinks of Glencoe ^fwood), o to 2, 2, Booze l'Xi L. Smith) 
first of a series to be played cr.ri,TO defeated Chatham here this after- I UI sue ( ' I ..-IJ Moor e '1 Nc r,^ Courtesy XVol-

d 1st rie t "coboura «0» “ noon’ 0#tollmV3: r-1 fnd Pete KBehen ilso 'ran
district. The score. Cobourg o, usna^va Chatham. Glencoe. Fourth race, handicap. 15-16 mile—J. A.

McOreery Grey, 118 (ticherrer), 2 to 5, 1; Brother
Maybery Fred, 90 (E. Robertson). 50 to 1, 2; Tran-
Tuit b)\ 108 (Peterman), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.37.

Oral, Little Billee and Elsie Bramble also 
ran.

E'lfth race, selling, mile—Caddie C., 102 
(Dupee), 2 to L 1; Siva, 107 (C. Combs), 3 
to 1, 2; Flop, 104 (Gleason). 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.43%. Mr. Easton, Solution, Volutante and 
Lottie Burns also run.

• •
A Kleiser,
N Duffttt,
W Duftitt,
H Gray,skip.... 
W Baatwood,
R Ma lichee,
J K Wellington, 
J Lugsdln, skip.

’Save your eyes 1 ’Discard rubbers I ‘Ask your Doctor ! 
Wear the new wet-proof, snow-proof, sweatless leather 
footwear. Light-weight, easy, warm, stylish, econb^ 
mical Made with the famous Goodyear Welt.

$5.00 per pair.
Ask for ....................... f9

“Slater Rubberless Shoe.

Barge Club eight last
tiie feasibility of the 
Schuylkill Navy crew

season demonstrated the feasibility of the 
pink The champion Schuylkill Navy crew 
was made up principally of scnllers who had 
eat together but a few time» In an eight, 
and yet the best crew» of the country prov
ed easy victims for them.

£111 is Ward ia likely to follow Courtney's 
example in the selection of material for Ills 
crew. In the past Pennsylvania’s sole aim 
seems to have been to get plenty of beef 
in the boat, without regard to special adap
tability to the art of rowing. This year 
Ward will. look for strength, pluck and 
skill rather than for size.

8Prairie èlljFast Aggregation From Ike
Arrive ln Otlewa for First

,75.94 TotalTotal
Match of Tone. ge of every factor in 

handling of 
reeult»

oars,Toronto Curler* In ItulTalo. the oar»,
fromOttawa, Jan. 4.—The XVlnnlpeg hockey 

team, which will play the Ottawa» at Rt- 
deau Rink to-morrow night, reached tbe 

“* ’ 1 - toft ILTnaljwg

K

are
city lest ei
on Saturday afternoon and bad a pleasant
trip.

Sum-
THE PADDED RING.

SLATER SHOE STORE» 89 K1HC-ST» W.» SOLE LOCAL AGENTS»THET.mmy Kyen Anxious for ■ Bottle With 
Either of the Kids, Meter 

or Uvi(H. bout would be pulled off «11 ^»bt’ 
to the contrary notwithstanding. M a 
while the local Hgbt-wgjght beeP. «P bis 
careful training at the llosedale Hotel.

The 20-round contest between BWy Botch- 
ford and Sammy Kelley, 
to take place XVedncaday nlghit before toe 
Polo Athletic «mb «I Nw Jwk «di 
arousing, considerable Interest. The boy» 
will practically tight tor the U5-|K«ind 
championship of America. Dave Sullivan Is 
to be matched wi th the w limer.

The rapid strides which Ja°k Beraeto baa 
made of late have stamped total a» a likely 
candidate tor, Ught-welght 
honora. Bennett bas mot and held hie own 
with nearly all of toe best men to. the busi
ness. On Friday night Bennett wlti meet 
Charlie McKeever in a six-nmnd bout at 
Philadelphia, and the outcome will oe 
watched with considerable Interest by the 
friends of both men.

W. H. STONERochester, Jan. 4.—Tommy Ryan, whose 
claim to the title of champion I» undisput
ed—which fact, by the way, makes him a 
unique figure ln pugilism—was to Rochester 
yesterday afternoon and last evening. 
Earlier in the day he was in Buffalo, where 
his presence was demanded ln court, he 
having been the principal ln one of the 
boats recently stopped by toe ministerial 
opponents of boxing ln Buffalo.

Bptaking of fighting, Itynn repeated toe 
statement that ne has always made, that 
he stand» ready to meet any man in the 
world ln toe welterwelgt class, and will 
go as high as 154 pounds. In the case of 
■ Kid" McCoy, his most bitterly "hated 
rival," he will make an exception. He will 
meet McCoy at 158 pounds at the ringside.

"Kid" Lnvlgne, the lightweight cham
pion, Is said to be anilouB to make a 
match with Ryan, according to numperoiis 
newspaper stories that have appeared of 
late. Only yesterday The New York Sun 
said that when Lnvlgne reaches New York, 
which will be Boon, he will Issue a chal
lenge to Ryan. Tommy was asked If he 
va» willing to tackle the tough little man 
from Saginaw, and he replied that it will 
be the easiest matter ln the world to ar
range a bout If Lavlgne wants to meet 
him.

102
UNDERTAKER

YONGE-343-STREET
phone - - 932

N.B.—Oar chargee hare been great
ly reduced in order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.

up style,tween 
was also the

Dunlop 
Hadley *
McCodg ___

team and the Gueipb Victoria» played Gray, skip............... 5 Ur. Dewar, skip. .17
iwu.i-nf linrrG, thie nr<»nlnc The came was ! .. . Mitchell

McKellar 
Luckham

Berlin Whitewashed tisrlph.
Guelph, Jan. 4.—Berlin’s intermediate have

whom New Year’s Numbers.vïï-yPfata.<‘buthGueli*nl'was unable to score j d
a single goal. The lee wns ln good shape. 1 rltcünra 
A largo crowd witnessed the game. A 
good many from Waterloo and Berlin were 
present. Score 4 to 0.

Buffalo ExpressSheldon
Dr. Cornell, skip. .13 Brownlee, skip....18 Racing Day» Bed need.

Covington and Loutevllle yesterday dates 
were arranged for the spring race meeting» 
of 1898. The aggregate of racing deys 
reduced -aC-mouit one-nailf from last season. 
A uniform admission of 50 cent» was agreed 
upon. The free list to to be entirely done 
away with. Heretofore, at La-tonia and 
Qnkiey, the price was $1, Newportre
ducing the price hcireabout. Lexington had 
no representative present, although the 
management there had been repeatedly noti
fied of the coming conference. Tbe dates 
assigned to-day were: w M

Newport—April 9 to May 3, 21. days.
Louisville—May 4 to May 20, 15 day».
Oakley—May 21 to June 7, 15 day».
Latonia—June 9 to July 9, 27 day».
Word was received that Little 

date» would be March 30 to April 7, and 
Memphis April 9 to 30.

H. D. D. (Corley) Brown, who 1» now at 
New Orleans, but wa* the starter at New
port last «pitta* and fall, yesterday requested 
the Queen City Jockey Club (Newport) .to 
recommend h'im for nnpolntmerat as starter 
for the Jockey Club tMs season, to succeed 
C. H. PettlngiM. C. J. Fitzgerald, how
ever, Is gore to get tbe place.

Munsey’s Magazine,3518 TotalTotal
OUT TO-DAY.

11c* Beat Shamrock* S to 4.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—Titoe first match In the 

Canadian. Hockey Union was p ayed to- 
I lgbt betwein the Victorias and Shamrocks 
and result'd In favor of toe Victorias by 
a. score of ti to 4.

Parkdale B. C. Ticket Elected.
At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the 

parkdale Bicycle Club -the following officers 
were duly «lecicd by accla mat ion :

Honorary president, J E Knox; president,
It K Meuzie; finJfcVk'e-presldent, W A Gray, 
second Vice-president, a H Koitn : tuea-surer, 
j F Gray; «wetary, Hurry Davidson; cap
tain, R J ÂL»bs; first lieutenant, A E Eccle- severely Injuring himself, and leaving the 
stone; second Ilcutenaot, Nelson track for&good, has written to a cycling
Bician, Dr. RU Urr, Solid tou XV I k , per .^yfng |n substance that the Amerl- 
toSiS relayed in re- can «tore ^Madlsoa^uarc Gate™

f to XveuM1No'mK as the tiu^tidket'toad prevent the Frenchmen, particularly film-sa srajœMï samara
&d?dSk*y& KlS3&35&£& tireUelnb foTr1 days. ‘ Rtet™re tontinueA^be^Ameri- 

now ft tli ov could exerctoe were they cans made every effoit to block the track, 
thoroughly erganlzéd, as it was conceded by «nd on the fifth day, seeing that Rlvlerre 
mil that the entire ticket might liuve been had succeeded in reaching second place, *.v- 
ekVted had they had hotter organization, ery means was employed to knock him 
which tiiev unanimously promised should be down. Finally, the h renchiman asserts, 
Bccüinpliahed befote the next générai elec- King deliberately succeeded.
,jon There was no man named King In the

A heartv vote of thanks was given to the race referred to. The rider probably re- 
retirln-s: president, Mr. J. E. Knox, and. furred to by Rlvierre 1» KIuz, who finished 
nfter singing “He’s a Jolly GxxhI Fellow.’’ j twelfth in the six day»' race at Madison 
the meeting adjourned with the bez-t pos- Square Garden, which ended on Dec. 11

Program for To day.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Mamie Callau, Easter Eve. 
Everest 94, George B. 96, Little Ocean, 
Crescent, Masterpiece 99, Robinson 101. 
Pardon 107.

Second race, mile and 20 yards, selling— 
Sue Sue, Wehlma 08, Bouquet 09, Mr. Eas
ton 102, Wallulu II. 103, Siva 105, George 
B. Cox 107.

Third race, 6 furlong»,
99, Takanassee 100, fill 
Wanga. Bishop 104, Brighton 
Dorab, Wood 108, klm W. 110.

Fourth race, selling, mile—Eugenia Blair 
92, Full Hand 06, Rebecca B., Jim Hogg, 
Springtime 07. Tremona 102, Ellemere 103, 
Alva 104, JOhn Elkin 106.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Red Duchés» 95. 
Jim Conway, Judge Bryant 95, Play Boy 
95, Hot Stuff, Mace, Brown Berry 08, 
Nay Nay 99, Optlmus) 100, C. C. Rumiill
100, McMillan 08, Cochise. Tancred, Verdi

A KICK FROM RI VFERRE
ago Kingsbury came Into possession of hla 
father’s fortune, about $100,000, and he be
came a wine-drmking patron of the biggest 
sporting events ln the country. The elder 
Kingsbury made hi» goodly plie in gathering 
junk, and a few year» before his death he 
became a sport and squandered $40,000 la 
fast living. The son started in where the 
father left off.

Frenchman Writes Home That Yankees 
Tried to Knock Hlm Ont of the Six 

Days’ Race—Manager* Deny li.

him.
spent too much time with a crew of eight 
and not enough by himself. He has* in a 
great measure, learned to depend rpon 
seven other men, when he should have been 
subjected to the necessity of fighting his 
own battles—in a single shell.

“The fact that the college crew of to-day 
jh trained almost entirely in the eight-oared 
shell is, to my mind, the one mistake that 
trainers and coachera make. On this point, 
however, there is more or les» difference 
of opinion, but I hold that a man who Is 
master of% single scull will quite readily 
take to an eight-oared boat and do better 
work than a man who has seldom been 
apart from his crew. I think this is due 
entirely to the fact that watermanship ' 
necessary to perfect control of a craft 
when you get eight men in a 60-foot shell 
that w-elghs less than any two men of the 
crew there is a great advantage to be gain- 

perfect control of 
thoroughly

New York, Jan. 4.—A cablegram from 
Paris says: Gaston Rlvierre, the French 
rider, who w'ûs one of the contestants ia 
the recent six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, New York,, and who fell 
from hi» wheel on the Just day of the race.

Kid McCoy si Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.-Kld McCoy arrived ;'n 

the city thi» morning. Ibe printed criti
cism by a committee of organized labor of 
Ills act last summer in insisting upon a $50 
fee at a benefit for the miners, at which 
it 1» claimed he had first offered to box 
for nothing, apparently had no bad effect 
at tbe box office of the show he Is with. 
McCoy’s explanation In ttoat connection Is 
that he was broke and absolutely had to 
have the money ln order to get out ot 
town. He also Intimates that be had as 
good a right to a small share of toe re
ceipts as others concerned, who, aa he un
derstood it, were not striving altogether 
for glory on that occasion. The Kid 1» 
quartered at the Gibson House, and, with 
his Prince Albert and latest sIlK tile, is 
easily the peer of the best-dressed men 
seen In lte corridors. McCoy said : " I

selling—Berclalre 
nnle Murphy 103. 

107, XV.C.T., Australian Cricketers Lead.
Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 4.—At tire dose 

of play to-day In tbe cricket match between 
tile Australians and the visiting English
men, tihe to titer toad scored 311 runs for 
eight wickets, ln their first Inning». The • 
Australians in tbdir first JnniLuge made 620 
runs.

Rock’»

1» so 
, and PERSONAL.

103.
H. Scott, Galt, I» at the Walker.
J. D. Moore, Galt, to at the P.oseln.
C. Foley, London, Is at the Queen’s.
W. Wlekene. Brantford, to at the Walker. 
J. Baxter, M. D„ Cayuga, "to at the Ros-

Elnsteln Won si Inglesldc. ed If all of them have 
their movement» and 
stand the peculiarities of the water. Too 
much cannot be known of watermanship, 
and there is not an oarsman alive who does 
not learn something new every time he 
takes a practice row.

“On the other hand, I believe that there 
rowing In college crews who 

would be perefctly helpless In a single shell, 
vet they are reasonably good with a crew. 
Very slight movements produce violent and 
disastrous results In a shell, and one ihan 
operating out of unison with his crew will 
retard a sheil to such an extent that a race 
may be lost or an opportunity thrown 
away. XVould It not be better, therefore, If 
every man were master of his sweep and of 
the rise and full of his body at th 
time? ..."I claim that an oarsman who Is In any 
wise dependent upon one or more other 
men tor support to cover up his deficiencies 
is actually a passenger ln the boat, even 
if he be one of tbe strongest men In it and 
swings a powerful oar.

“You nsk me what difference would be 
discernible in a crew of average oarsmea, 
such as the colleges turn out, provided one 
of them, say the stroke, for Instance, was 
a skilful single sculler? Now, right on that 
question rests n great deal that Is quite Im
portant, In my opinion. To begin with, 
the stroke, ln a great measure, controls 
the boat and its speed, and he Is very tre-

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Weather clear ; 
track fast. First race, 6 furlongs, allow- 
ancc--Einstein 1, Dnke of York II. 2, Roy
al Prize 3. Time 1.16X4.

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Chappie 
1, Kaiser Ludwig 2, Tosloii 3. Time 1.1591.

Third race, handicap VA miles—The Ro
man 1, Fleur de Lis 2, Tom Cromwell 3. 
Time 1.53%.

Fourth race, selling. 6 furlongs—Miss 
Rcss 1. Harry Thoburn 2, Hermanlta 3. 
Time 1.15%.

Fifth race, selling, mile—Garland Bar 1, 
Myth 2, George Lee 3. Time 1.41%.

Sixth race, allowance, 6 furlongs—San 
X'Hjado 1, Glorlann 2, Plan 3. Time 1.14%.

ttpertleg Miscellany.
Dr. finical! has received a program of the 

Port Perry Ice races, tihat take place Feb. 
13 and 14. Good purses are offered.

Mr. O. Heron, the new secretary of the 
Toronto Athletic Chib, purposes to bold a 
reception for the members at an early 
date.

seen in Its curnuors. jhouj cm, . *
am making plenty of money now, and 
don’t have to lie awake nights on account 
of low finances. There 1» consequently no 

vhy I should not have plenty of 
taking on another v.ould-be runm- 

I want most of all Is to force 
quisn hla claim to toe 
’unship.

sin.
T. Nichols, Winnipeg, to staying at the

Walker.
It. Green. London, to registered at the 

Walker.
M. E. Elliott, Montreal, 1» staying at 

the Hcssln.
O. H. Garrett, St. Thomas, to at the 

Rossi n.
M. Burton, Barrie, 1» registered at toe 

Queen’s.
F. H. Mills, Niagara Falls, la at thev-_ 

Walk-er.
W. H. Blggar. Belleville, to. a guest at 

the Queen’s.
XV. A. Kirn, Woodstock, la staying at 

the Rossln.
Mr. W. O. Boyd, Bohcaygeoo, 1» a guest 

at the Rossln.
J. McCormick, Montreal, to registered at 

the Queen’s.
L. I’armenter, Gananoqtie, 1» a guest at 

the Queen’s.
J. R. Stratton, Peterboro, to registered 

at the Queen’s. i
John B. Jenkins of New York I» register, 

eid at the Arlington.
Mrs. William Hodden of Bt. Thomas U 

visiting friends In the city.
U. M. Blackwood of XVlnnlpeg 1» In the 

city, mid stopping at the Arlington.
Arrivals at the Tremont House: J. J.

; J. G. Atkinson, Gleu- 
fâller. IJndsay; J. B. Mtt- 
Wllliam Weir, Lisle, Ont.;

R. Shroop, 
harincs: A.

reason wh 
time tn
pion. What I want 
Fitzsimmons to relln.
middleweight chump’onslilp. lie etIIl ad- Thc regu]nr monthly meeting of the To- 
vcrtlses himself as middleweight, as vre.l as ro^tf) p *y,.le t;lub wy| be held on Wed- 
heavyweight champion. 1 am ready to negday eVening, Jan. 5. at 8 o’clock* Impor-
meet any good man he auraefcAto battle ta[)t gHglnew Ig to be brought up.
ease I am also n°«Jv to meet Gboynsh? The Varatré IL Rugby tram, tohmnedtot.
but don’t think I should be asked to give cbto-mplonsof ®55S&l ,̂leg&t£2tofltbe 
h;m more thun five pound*. 1 am aiso <q,en souvenir book, cootewtog a tdtnxire or tn 
tor n match with any other heavyweight champions and a ^uM frccari of their “*'1*011 
lop-notehere. 1 think Corbett and Fits of’07. a* wefi as that ot X arslty III. Junior 
wHl again come together, and I am tnt champions of Ontailo.
averse to taking pari iu a carnival like xibere will be an Iceboat match race on 
that at Carson City, tu «ay c'irt 1 the buy, foot of Church-street, this aftcr- 

' side bet to be Î5000." noon, at 3 o’clock, for a purse of $10 a 
side, between Cnpt. Quinn’s Xolunteer and 
Cent Fisher’s Reindeer. The winner will 
meet all-comers. The lee Is ln good con
dition for the race.

Hub Kingsbury, a boon companion of 
John L Sullivan In his palmiest days, died 
at the poorhouse in XVarwlek yesterday, 
and to-day a grave ln tbe Potters Field there1 was Inscribed. “Herbert L Kings
bury born tn Warwick, and died at tbe 
Town Farm, aged 37." Only a few years

are eome men

i/ble feeling prevail Ling.

Alderman-Elect Hanlan.
Alderman-^lect Hanlan was yesterday in- 

111 dated with telegrams and letters of con
gratulation on 1:1s municipal victory from 
all over the country. The Hamilton Spec
tator says : “Ned Hanlan, the one e-fa mous 
oarsman, was elected nil ”ldermaJ1 nTr^°" 
ronto yesterday, receiving 1600 votes. Han
lan, during his rowing career, did enough 
to advertise his native city nil over the 
world, and It was fit and proper .that the 
citizens should elect him.”

Aroend the Tee.
The Granite» and Queen City» will play 

a friendly match to-morrow night.
A large number of the Toronto curlers 

turned out for practice last night, getting 
ready for Saturday’s single-rlnk games.

Brampton have asked the Queen City» to 
go to Brampton to play on Monday, but It 
is not likely they will get out until later 
In the season.

Skips McCormack and McIntosh curled a 
practice match yesterday tiftetnnoon on 
Vulerlunlan lee, 15 ends, tbe former winning 
by 16 shots to 11.

Messrs. Powers and Batchelder, two of 
the managers of tbe race, us well as several 
bicycle experts, who watched tbe 
closely throughout, when seen to-dny, de
clared that Rlvierre'» statements accusing 
tlie American competitors of adopting foul 
tactics during the contest are unfounded, 

Mr. Batchelder said: "The young man 
Klnz who Is mentioned In tbe cablegram. 
Is practically a green hand. This was the 
first time that Klnz took part In sneh a 
race. Rlvierre kept up a steady pace, 
which was slower than that adopted by 
the majority of the riders, and he trequent- 
lv took their pace. Naturally, when the 
other riders sprinted past him, Rlvierre was 
nervous, but there was no deliberate or in
tentional Interference with him. Rlvierre 
complained verbally to the inanagers on 
the» afternoon that he fell. The manage
ment Investigated the matter and found 
that ot the time of the Frmmhman s full 
none of the riders were within 20 feet of 
him. Stéphane, the other Frenchman, who 
was among the contestants, had no com
plaint to make, and the Injury to his knee 
which caused him to retire was purely ac
cidental. So far as fouling or Interfering 
are concerned, none of the riders has any 
ground foir complaint as the accidents which occurred during the race were absolutely
unavoidable."

as well as

Bnlrle. f.r llnfTerln Park
The lee race matinees will be continued 

•this afternoon at Dufferln Park, when two 
events will be decided. The enfi.es.

Fast class—J. O'Ha,lloran's Rifle, XV. Har- 
piv’s Nina XVlIkes, XV. McNeal’s Col. XVnt- 
roii, C. H. Clark's Johnnie P„ J. Kenyon’s 
Tran Jefferson, M. Harvey's Nancy Lee, XV. 
ISwtt’e «limns <’. wtinmen’s Forwt Vic
tor, XV. Townsend's Forester, XV. Hulse's 
Blrtie C.. A. Ramsey's eh. mure.

y-low etass—W. Benson's lithe Bred, XV. 
McNeal’s Harry J-. XX'. Burns’ Anna Gould, 
XV. McBride’s Dolly Mac, XV. Parrel's Nel
lie George Ross' Bebenina, C. r arron's 
Bililv Ha-miMton, J. O'HaJJcmn’R Aline, Mr. 
Harvey's XVatsnn mare, and Western Boy, 
Al Holman’s Fran* E., XV. Drydeu’s Wil
frid L.

e same

should want the

, Bit. About the Boxer..
George Slier will referee the Gans-Gar- 

rard bout on Jan. 17 at Cleveland.
Jack Daly and Jack Everbardt are likely 

to meet agoilu, this time at New York._
Advices have been received upon this side 

that toe 20-round contest between Auetra, 
Uam Billy Murphy and Dave SUMlvan. which 
was to have taken place Jan. 10 before the 
National Sporting Club of London, vs off.

FbH Dwyer, the turfman and former back
er of Jim Corbett, !XK*lblv!1„t'1l®t
Fitzsimmons and Corbett will meet U-Ktilii. 
and he to willing to wager that the fight wU, rake p£ce t£fore the end of this year.

Tom O’Rourke toae taken Steve Flannagan 
under his wing, and is willing to match 
1 tuait youngster against aa-v ," i?™1 n Î*the world. O’Roiu’ke says that he I* will
ing to bet $1000 that Flannagan can defeat Ly man In the world at 105 pounds, at the 
rirgsfcie.
jgsnsss
hïfi ùwr. St. He BmwjKW

P

HfckOook'B Cotton Boot Compouni
MuSsaes&sasss

ssa
Henry

responsible Druggist» ln Canada.

Ge.elp if the Turf.
Montreal will have a four days’ lee race 

meet early In February, when purses 
raging $250 will be hung up.

Hereafter when n horse gets distanced 
on account of broken bobbles or a lost shoe 
the driver will have to stay ont of the 
race ns It lins been decided by the parent 
association that sneh occurrences are not 
unavoidable accidents.

The Chicago Horse Show Association haa 
been Incorporated, and henceforth a big 
show will be one of the regular events ln 
the XVlndv City. The Incorporators are A. 
j raton C. V. Kimball. Joseph Lelter, 
John Dupee and John A. Logan.

WARMER over
réSe-^eètoB. tâdfesask Hughrêï'XVtanlÿg; "i 
«t for Çwk. Cadra Mboro. Man.: H. Walle 

chell. Waterloo;
____ B. Payne, Boston; M.

I Prescott; W. Bowman, St. Catharines;
i. Surnla; Torn Xlny, -.........
____ _ Camming.-J. G. Gumming. White-
wood, Man.; J. H. Hume, Brandon; XX. E. 
Uothwell. Palmerston; A. M. Boynlugtoa, 
B. S. Scott, Ingersoll; George cslee. Vot- 
borne.

ave-

Than » Far Overcoat 
is a

Chamois VestMcLeod & Graham, Tweed ;L, A. IV. Tlrral of Baring.
New York Jan. 4.—Rumor® continue to be 

circulated to the effect that the League ti 
American Wheelmen corotflm.p4a.tes glvmg L tL c-mtuil of bicycle racing. The
Tribune to-dny. The near approach of the 
animai meeting of the league at St. I»ul< 
Is probably toe cause tor the re-opening of

Sells at St.SO to *3.50 -at

$ Harbottles Pharmacy;
I 3» King St. West. i

fcoooooooooooooooooooooooi

TAILORS.
108 king xx-15«T. Bold ln Toronto by all wholesale and re

tail druggists.«-> Nothing hut imported goods.
- _T- Nothing hut finest quality and design 
f AlilS Nothing but best workmanship.

/

------ -----------, " "
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and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
ayslem. Office, Medical Council Building, 
167 Bay street, Toronto.

Celling
Their

'he belli*
e by the 
pgrty ot 
upon al

ia Au
ng sever- 
! public»- 
in both

HELP WANTED.
e (Rate-One Cent Per Word.) .1

tToMB XVORK FOR FAMILIES—WB 1 
U want the services ot a number cf .1 
families to do work for us at home. 3 
Good steady pay for whoic or spire 9 
time. The work we aend our workers j 
Is quickly and easily done, and returned. I 
to ns bv parcel post as finished. For par- | 
tleulnrs ready to commence send name and' ! 
address. The S. A. Supply Co., Robinson | 
Hall, London. Ont

In-ipers 
lent with 
h merit of 
in uni tiens 
I frontier, 
« been in- 
k part ot

ed

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
TdIcTCLES taken''down." BEARÏNG3 
II properly cleaned and adjusted by 
competent workmen; stored for winter; 
money advanced. EllsWortii & Munson. 2U 
Yonge. ■'

tion VETERINARY.

ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGH, i 
1 I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, J 
canada. Afftllatod with the University oi 
Toronto. Session begins ln October.

RIO.

ig-street

F.
diseases ot dogs. Telephone 141. 1,000,000

h
r.c. SOLICITOR» OF PATENTS.

T> mÔUT AND MAYBEÏÎ—103 BAY- 1 
lx street. Toronto. Foreign Members ot I 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agent», I

chantcal Engineer. ____________

right,

oi tntea- 
itor. True- 
latlc, etc.
X
mes, etc™

L ansomte- 
r.ppolntln* 
Id tor safe
t> Corpora- 
| - same, 
haut.
Manager.

T> RITISH AMERICAN PATENT IN- Jt5 vestmtent Co. Patents bought and 
aold. Patents procured on Instalments. 
Address H. F. Lowe, Confederation Lite 
Building, Toronto. 130

STORAGE.
mORONTO STORAGE CO.. 80 YORC- 

street—most central: loans made. Tele
phone 2080.h

LAND SURVEYORS.^____
irfNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A BS- 
IJ ten, Survevors, etc. Established 1852. 

Bay and Rlcbmond-streeta. TeL^.Cr

opping,
useless

PHRENOLOGY.

£1 PEND ONE DOLLAR AND 
O out yonr boy’s worth, don’t 
m tb- wrong place. Prof. A. H. XVelcb, g 
CanadX's phenomeual phrenologist. Fel- 

Institute ot l’brenol-

FIND 
pnt him

low of the American 
ogy. New York. Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 
p.ng| 147 Yonge-street, opposite Kent’s.ing but 

rs, anc 
u satis

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tt 6. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
f 1, Licenses. 6 Toronte-stteeL Even
ings. 680 Jarvia-atrecL _______________

FINANCIAL.
X >ONEY to' LOAN-CITY PROPEBTX 

-lowest rates. Maclnren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To-OWN

LER
T> I CYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
II vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Tonga

TO l.ll-VN ON GOOD SE- 
curler. 4j>i>ly Box 53, World.

REET. S250
ARTICLES WANTED;

T> ICY CLES—STEEL RI$IS OR ANY 
JD old thing of a bicycle ; will buy 200 for a 
South African order. KK«worth & Munson, 
211 Yonge, i^>posite Albert^treet.

BUSINESS CARDS.

"O HINTING OF ALL CLASSES AT 
JL lowest prices. Typewritten circulars, 
note and letter heads, statements, wed- 
d’ng Invitations, cards of all descriptions, 
magazines and weeklies always on sale. 
Adams, ptationer and printer. . 401 Yonge- 
street. c

T71IFTY CENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
U neatly printed cards, billheads or 

F. IL Barnard, 105 Victoria-streetdodgers.
246

*117 ILL BUY ANY CLOTHING YOU 
TV are done with. Prompt attention to 

letters or cards. XX’rlte C. Ainsworth, 3U3 
Gerrard east, Canadian.

ART.
I T U. "j." W. L. FÔRSTÊÏL ARTÏST-STU- 
iVI dlo rooms. No. 21 King-street wesL 
Aiyuning Arcade.

rocess
& CO.
any house
presses and 
hcii soiled) 
ling is one 
It material 
lo odor on 
►yeing and

MEDICAL _____________
Txn' COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
J 1 Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
00 College-street, Toronto.

T*vE. LELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
\J 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.and
TX R- SPRQLT.E. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
II verstty Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. " 03 Carlton-strcet, Toronto. 
Telephone 171._______ ______ __ _

roods. Ex- 
rum a dls-

LEGAL CARDS.
E. HANSFORD; l2eBr,"BABBiSTBB,

(J e Solicitor, Kotary Public, 18 and 2U 
Kiivg-etreet west. ______ l*

CK FAC- 
r, situated 
iry-streetrt,
: order for 
mto-stneet. T PAKKKS A CO., BARUISTKitS, Mi> 

tl . Klnnon Buildtngs.corner Jordan and 
Aieiinda-streets. Money to loan.
’Ï7-1LMER & IRVING. BAKHISTEBS,

GUELPH 
apply Box

M OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i îleitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-etreet east, 
corner Toronr^-street, Toronto: money ta 

Arthur V. Lobb, James Baird.loan.
SUPFOS- 
Poi*t Un- 

e thè dog 
; expense».

HOTELS.

4 LBION HOTEL, JARVTS-STREET,

3U0 guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess. Proprietor._______________

m HE GRAND UNION. COR. FRONT 
1 and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 

. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

!. ^
SAMPLES 

id seeond- 
lapp Cycle

uuy
-y-'x osEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
K day house in Toronto; special rates 

winter boardereytntoe^mmodatlon
IPS AND' 
pliers and 
7487. XVII- 
t, Buffalo, for 100 horses.

TV ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
K, King-street and Spadina-avenue; faml- 
up* breaking up house for the winter 

this hotel before making flpalshould see 
arrangements for quarter».II PART, 

p ng-looked- 
kted merit 
bane profit-

T71LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND SHU- 
Hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. _________________ _

pELAIDE- 
home for 
ucheipent; 
fl; terms

ARI.TON HOTEL. 153 YONGE-ST.— 
XV Special attention given to dining hall. 

Harper, proprietor. 246M. A.

GLADSTONE HOUSE,
E. Crgiier of Queer-St. West and Gladstone- ive. 

Near railway station, cars pass the door for 
ail parts of the city. Splendid accommo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on 
every ffitr. Suitable for families. Terms, 
$1.0o ami $1.50 a day. Turnbull Bmltht
proprietor „

bOLEGE— 
Toron to

ng and all 
pnlug ses- 
baw, Pmi-

I /

L

1^É^ÂSIlSi

r;
1

■J


